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Alberta Lucille Hart / Dr. Alan L. Hart:
An Oregon Original *
It would be difficult to find a subject more original than the life and car of Alberta Lucille Hart, who became the physician and nove
an L. Hart (1890-1962). In this account, the pronoun "she"
d in Hart's early life and the pronoun "he" will be used after H
umed the name and professional life of a man.
Hart grew up in Albany, Oregon as Lucille Hart and a
any College (now Lewis & Clark College) and Stan
e graduated from Albany College in 1912, and in 19 17
of Medicine Degree from University of Oregon Med
Portland (now Oregon Health Sciences University Scho

. She worked at a Red Cross hospital in Philadelphia for a sho

d Hart to have a hysterectomy later that

ardiner incident

merous moves, J O

n for the 1999 Orego
Is" as part of a progra

Hart's practice in Gardiner lasted less than six months. In 1919
920 he practiced in rural Southern Montana "until the crash of the
of 1920 wiped out most of the Montana farmers and stockmen,
along with them." When he could get work, Hart spent the rey. He held positions in tuberculosis sanitariums and
Mexico, Illinois, Washington (Spokane, Tacoma and
o. He obtained a Masters degree in radiology from the
of Pennsylvania in 1930 and a Masters degree in public health
in 1948. Hart was a prominent figure in the tuberculosis field,
last sixteen years of his life he headed mass x-ray programs in
ut for the State Health Department. He wrote one book and
articles in his professional field.
In The Undaunted, Hart writes of Sandy Farquhar: "He went
to radiology because he thought it wouldn't matter so much in a laborary what a man's personality was. But wherever he went, scandal fold him sooner or later. If he could have gone in for himself, I think he
t have succeeded in the face of all the odds for he was a grand man
sick people. But he had no capital and so had to work for other
octors or hospitals all his life. That mined all his chances because evenhis story would get around and then he'd be forced to leave. 'Reng by request,' was the way he put it."
Inez Stark left Hart in 1923, and they were divorced in 1925.Late
hat year he married Edna Ruddick, a school teacher who became a soc
orker and administrator. During the Depression in the 1930s, Alan a
dna Hart lived in Seattle where Alan had difficultiesgetting full-time wor
e wrote: "I am sure I would have done something rather desperate if I ha
ot turned to writing." Fortunately he did. The result was four novels wit
west settings, published from 1935 to 1942, which constitute
ant body of social fiction and expose greed and prejudice in th

le are permeated with the spirit of 'I'm going to get mine, no m
'just so long will that attitude filter into all the professions; doctors
ople first and are affected by the current ideals just as other people
Hart's first novel, Doctor Mallory (1935)' is the story of an id
tic general practitioner in a small town in Oregon. It is based on
perience practicing medicine in Gardiner. After the publication o
ry. Hart wrote that one of his ambitions was "to be an 'unoffi
of the medical profession during the remainder of my
o write a novel about a research institute, another about hospitals, ano

iewed in The New York Times, The New York Herald-Trib

as been overlooked in studies of the region's literature.
Alan and Edna Hart moved to Connecticut in 1946 and pur
e in West Hartford in 1950. They were active in the cornrnun
the Unitarian Church, and lived together until Alan died of heart
ase on July 1, 1962. In accordance with Alan's will, his body was
ated. The ashes were shipped to Port Angeles, Washington for sea
. The will also provided that no memorial be erected or created, an
ted his attorney to destroy certain letters and photographs
in a bank safety deposit box and in a locked box in his home.
Edna Ruddick Hart lived until 1982, when she died at the
ighty-eight. Her obituary said she was "always vitally interested
eople, [and] she aided a generation of students attending local
viding them rooms in her home." At the memorial service held for
, one of the speakers said, "I
never died becau
er memories and their special r
ntinues after his de
Hart's contribution to
there have heard of
Id medical school, even thoug

n (now Oregon Health Sciences Foundation), "in loving memory of.
an L Hart, M.D., a graduate of the University of Oregon Medi
1, whose mother died of leukemia, whose life was devoted to me
and whose earnest wish was to someday give financial support
cal research in its efforts to conquer leukemia and other disease
ear, the Alan L. and Edna Ruddick Hart Fund at OHSF funds re
earch grants in the field of leukemia.
Hart's two marriages and his two "lives" obviously present
lex issues of sexuality, gender, identity and sexual discrimination. Jona
Katz, who revealed the double life of Hart in the books cited in
ography. maintains in his works that Hart was "clearly a lesbian,
oman-loving woman." Recently, Katz has been quoted as saying he wo
ot make that claim today. Here in Portland, lesbian and transsexual adv
ates have each claimed Hart as a representative of their causes.
In her recent book Suits M e /' The Double Life of Billy Tipton
Wood Middlebrook writes that Alan Hart and the musician Bill
, who grew up as Dorothy Tipton, but lived as a man from a
ineteen until she died at seventy-four:
of a feather. As young women, they were sexually attracted to women and
ed to work reserved for men. . . . Each was a self-confident pragmatist who
what she wanted, and each devised a home remedy for the problem of being
world. . . . After Billy Tipton's death, some observers lamented that
hnologies nor cultural and political acceptance of homosexuality had
een available to ease Billy's path. Yet the examples of Alan Hart and Billy Tipton provide
istorical information too specific to ignore. In each case, a fairly simple disguise provided
conditions for the liberation of a distinctive creativity. Neither of them lacked for work,
companionship, or sex, They were successful in the eyes of the world, and in the eyes of the
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literature and humanity under difficult circumstances. It is to be hoped
that Alan L. Hart will take his rightful place as one of Oregon's cul
originals, and that more work will be done on Hart's life and

lberta Lucille Hart 1 Dr. Alan L. Hart: A Chron
s Summit, Kansas, t

er school at Stanfo

worthy ot her high degree and intellectuality." Later in 1918 Alan began a medical practice in Gardiner, Oregon, the setting of his first book
Doctor Mallory. In the words of Dr. Gilbert, "She 'made good' m every
way, until she was recognized by a former associate under the operation of that faciful law of chance, which threw one of her former intimate associates across her tracks. Then the hounding process began,
which our modem social organization can carry on to such perfection
and refinement against her own members."
Practiced in Southern Montana. "I did operations in barns and houses
and spent my spare time reading medical journals, trying to learn what
I hadn't been taught in medical school. . . . The crash of the autumn of
1920 wiped out most of the Montana farmers and stockmen, and me,
along with them."
Dr. J. Allen Gilbert published "Homo-Sexuality and its Treatment" in
the Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease describing the ease of "H,"
including the history of her life, her ability to pass for a man and Dr.
Gilbert's treatment and further developments since the "treatment."
Lived in Albuquerque, New Mexico and did x-ray work at the Albuquerque sanitorium where "chest diagnosis fascinated me."
Divorced from Inez who had left him in 1923.Attended summer school
classes at University of Oregon where he met Edna Ruddick,
'For the first time in eleven years I had access to a decent library. . . and
my old interest in literature flared up again." Alan and Edna Ruddick
married in New York City. Alan did graduate work at the New York
Postgraduate Hospital and at Saranac Lake in New York.
Alan is employed as clinician at the Municipal Tuberculosis Sanitorium, Rockford, Illinois.
Alan is employed at Sacred Heart Hospital in Spokane, Washington,
doing chest and x-ray work. He conducted a chest clinic for the Idaho
Tuberculosis Association and examined 772 persons and made over
150 public addresses on health topics.
September.Alan entered Graduate School of Medicine at University of
Pennsylvania and was granted a fellowship at Henry Phipps Institute
where he studied radiology.
October. Alan finished his studies at the University of Pennsylvania.
Alan received his Masters of Science in Radiology from University of
Pennsylvania.
Took a position as director of the x-ray Deptartment at Tacoma General Hospital. "Folded up on me at the end of 1932." Hart later wrote
that "During that time, had to spend all my energy on the job and did
not write anything except medical stuff."
Altiri and Edna resided at 901 E. 43rd Street, Seattle. Alan was employed as a consultant with the Idaho TuberculosisAssociation. In 193
he wrote, "Came to Seattle early in 1933. Have been doing only parttime medical work and have expected to starve ever since, but have no
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All around over the cam

ms. It isn't so much that Dorothy is as fair as a Scandinavian and
ark as a Spaniard, as that Dorothy, despite her wit and good
poor student, hates books, faints at the sight of blood and is
eing led off into some new belief or fad, and still Frances,
s kind and never cross and loves books and dreams of cutoor men and women into a thousand pieces and sewing them toike glue." She stopped for want of breath, and
eard all sorts of wonderful things about Harriet

amazing number of "knock-out" blows she
getting penalized. Despite Frances' remarke season, some fear was expressed that Dean
as to force her to leave the field. With the

When the Worcester team and "rooters" arrived the next day, all
ankfort Hall turned out to see. To their dismay they found a girl nearly
measured five feet
rivals' guards were

ent of the coach, for when
s calm and impassive and

rowd, and at last

Nevertheless, when she face

een the centers. They sprang, and the ball bounced over to
rcester forward.
"I was afraid of that center," confided a Frankfort girl to

s a great struggle under the Worcester basket between the
their guards, with shot after shot missing the basket. Frances ran do
'ned in, but her center "held" her in a way that crippled her play
itated her temper. At last, however, a Worcester forward had
azing luck to put the ball in, and the score stood 2 to 0 in favor

"Two to nothing," sneered Dean as she faced Hargrov
nter. Frances grinned cheerfully.
"Yes, brag while you can," she said.
The ball flew up, the girls jumped again, Dean's right ha
, but up went Hargrove's lift, and the ball next minute was sa
orothy's hands. At last Miss Dean had met her match.
Dorothy passed to the other forward, Marian Weaver, but
was close and gripped the ball. The referee blew his whistle, cal
ball!" and tossed it up between them. Dorothy dodged her gu

t it in, "Two to two!" yelled the crowd.
The referee was wildly favorable to Worcester, an
ncensed at his unfairness, called a foul on a Worcester guar
Verna Hutchins, the other Frankfort forward. D

How could she tell what that plagued Fra
ver seen such a player before. She wat
arm nervously; she jumped and batted, but Frances was
e ball went flying down toward the Frankfort goal.

one. This left th
During the rest the Worcester coach scolded Miss Dean severe1
in and lay that girl out. You can do it. She'll double up under a goo
thump. But don't lose your head and let the umpire catch you slu
' Dean scowled and muttered something under her breath about nev
ile this was going on in one dressi

the ball, Dean's sharp elbow hit Hargrov
ckle down her face. For this a foul was c
thy put Frankfort one ahead again.
Frances had kept her temper a

the first half, but no

orothy one on a long shot, and Verna one, an accident that h
and the ceiling and rolled all around the rim of the basket befo
d of the half a Frankfort guard hurt her knee and call

reached out and seized her by the belt and waist, tearing a hu
red hole in the back of her blouse. Frances wheeled and slapp
e in the face with a pop that rang through the building and caus

moment. Then she shoved De

basket just as the whistle blew. The game was over: 14 to 9

A yelling, cheering crowd of girls surrounded the victors a
orted them to their dressing room.
"I tell you," said Frances as she was dressing, "I felt like riski
ul to get a good knock at the revered Miss Dean. I'll wager that I
k. Three ribs cracked, nose broken, black eye, tooth o

ored a greater one when, at the reception, led by Captain Hargro
ent up and shook hands with the Worcester team.
At midnight, when the visitors boarded the train for home,
11 night air was rent with the yell:
"Worcester, Worcester! Rah! Rah! Rah
ankfort, Frankfort! Zip! Boom! Bah!

Irish Colleen, Irish Colleen,
You should be wearing the green;
There's no one like you, dear,
I know a t first sight here
That you were my Irish Colleen.
Dearie, 0 dearie, my dearie,
You look as sweet as a fairie;
Your eyes have the gleam
0 the sun's gentle beam
On the Emerald Isle, Irish Collee
I'm in love with you, Irish Colleen,
With your dark hair and blue eyes. I
That I'm safe in your tether;
And we'll wear green together
If you'll only say "yes," dear Colleen.

ne considers the
ors who nourish our intellects and
erican undergraduate-students can do things whi
and of Uncle Sam would attempt, and the doings of the student-bo
lbany College are no longer a matter of astonishment. But strange
ugh, our efforts are not appreciated by the Faculty: When we decora

love and admiration for them, and the great influence
rt over us, become somewhat soured at life in general, and
nce the dove of peace wings her flight from the colle
uence of Faculty over students is similar to that of Bo

y one who is tolerably familiar with

ome life in America
woman who might well be t
, alas, too common to remain
ry class from millionaire to pa

ion a horror and a nightmare.

All agree that the influence of the
and such influence in many cases makes
an's greatest gifts, it is equally true that domestic bli
o a successful career. The man or woman who has
rtune; such a person goes out from the home strengthened by the love
d encouragement which he meets there, and feels that thither he may
etake himself as to a refuge from all the world. But what of the home of

11 know, if we know anything, that our life is strenuous
ur minds are at high enough pitch in the daily round withpursued by care and wrecked by nervousness at home. The
"Martha" is nevertheless an inveterate worrier; if she cannot

orry over the condition of the house or the
she would like to have but does not possess.
-keeper, not a home-maker. She is to be found not

asses her unhea

n "Martha" is usually a mother, and
d along, sending out into the world
make life miserable for those

e bitter, and there is no reason why the w
only "let the sunshine in," should not see
American race. This poor old world has trouble eno

'MA9ON THE FOOTBALL HERO
He's tattered and battered
And his nose, too, is shattered
But he grins from one ear to the other,
He's fresh from a bout,
One ear's off, a tooth out;
What's the use with such trifles to bother?
His clothing is ragged,
His profile is jagged
By blows in the latest fray.
Not extra for knowledge
But the hero of collegeWe hail him as king of the day.
Our one consolation
(A la' Carrie Nation)
Is that he leaves marks on his foes;
And when we are beaten
The other team's meetin'
Sore spots from their tops to their toes.
But after this great gory day
What will his old mother sayDear ma-shoul
"Twould be muc
To teach him to butc

THEE NATIO

f the perfect nation is the ideal man drawn large, it must possess th
me purity. For that reason, the nation triune must be politically
ocially, and intellectually pure.
As with the individual, so with the nation, the conditions of existence
must first be fulfilled. No man suffering the pangs of hunger can realize
his need of art-galleries and grand operas ; neither can a nation grow and
develop when it is absorbed in fanning its feeble spark of life into a
greater glow of vitality. To attain the nobler heights of life, the man of
average mentality and morality must first be a splendid animal. A living
skeleton can house no healthy mind or soul; a starving human being has
no time to be a gentleman. It is, then, no less the nation's duty to guarantee to the citizen suitable economic conditions than to protect his life. Hi
existence must be assured ; his property must be safe-guarded ; his right
must be defended. But nations have failed to protect the citizen's rights.
At the cost of his fellow-man no one has a right to fame, position, or
wealth. Because the equality of all citizens before the law has not been
rigidly maintained, the measure of success is length of purse-string, and
the yard-stick of achievement, the bank-book. Political impurity has
invaded the arena of life~civicand industrial. It has created class dis
tiftctions, and caused shameless robbery of the people, official scandal, the
rise of "graft" and bribery, and the decline of statesmanship and citizenship. For every degrading and brutalizing agency of evil the responsibility may be laid at its feet. But with the coming of political purity, all
such wrongs must be wiped out. Before the rising sun of civil righteousness the saloon and its immoral attendants-having had their roots in
the shallow soil of man's greed for gold-must vanish, as Night flees
before the rosy-fingered Morn. Uncleanness would be swept from the
civic life, and the dollar-sign rubbed off the principles of government.
The purity of sunlight would no inore be sullied by the yellow gleam of
golden treasures. Today for the first time in the world's history men are
beginning to have some conception of universal humanity and the necessity of international peace; today world politics is dawning. Among the
nations, political purity would bring cessation of petty bickering, the
of evil suspicion, and the rise of true diplomacy. Toward the rul
peace and good will to men a long, long step would be the politic
purity-within and without~ofthe nation triune.
In logical sequence the next feature of the ideal nation is soc
purity. In the broadest sense, the term "social" includes all man's rela
tions to men and excludes only his relations to himself and to God; bu

the general acceptation causes the expression "social purity" to concern
n's relations to men outside the world of business and politics. Soci
Is have crept upon us so gradually that we have not realized th
estation. Everywhere the same social "black-rotJ' prevails.
de of wealth, the pride of rank, the pride of birth, have made ma
that he can not see the folly of his sins. He has borne faithless
false ideals of honor and truth, and has poisoned the social atmo
the world with his mistaken ideas of duty and, responsibilit
s chafed against the bonds of law; the demands of order have
him too great; so all these has he set aside and made unto himse
de-the "unwritten law." T o him, manly courage and w

man to his own base nature. Not by that which lies behi
e , and within the heart of man does

t if this picture is darkly gloomy, its companion is no 1
a1 purity would cause clarification of the social thought
Id mark the end of the snob, the downfall of the aristocr
fashion, and the formation of an equality of rights and stan

has faded away, and, without shame of social relations,
s fellowmen and the judgments of God, then, and not until th
inally, the nation triune must be pure intellectually. In the p
hilosophers and seers have hewn the way for the thought of th
. and the brilliance of the leaders has been reflected in the think
nation ; their nobility or degeneracy, in the minds of their fello
s purity in action is needed, so is needed purity-absolute and c
t-in thought. No man who thinks unworthily can long act worthi
a man thinketh in his heart, so is he." No need is there for p
ers to advocate "new" Christianity, nor to propagate in modern
e ancient doctrines of heathedom, nor to believe in the mind an
ind alone. In the red-blooded men of the olden time ran far more
gor of thought than in the blue-blooded scholars of the twentieth
ry. Educated fools are plenty, but wise men are few. When

ere is not a normal man
agic of 'someday. ' As

r peace, prosperity, and happiness dawn over our lives. Never sa

enough; we must not begru
comes from his dream of a
have fallen to rise no more; dreary, and forlorn,
of life. He has lost one little spark of Godhood
eart before. For this unreasoning trust in the futur

a1 foundation of the magic of 'some-day.'

HE UNWRITTEN LAW OF THE CAMP
s are distinctly to be distinguished from commandm
ted by legislative bodies would more properly be kno
pellation. The formulation of a true law is not a prerequisite o
ce. The Law of Gravitation was controlling the universe milli
s before Newton was born.
n law is as much law as though it 'were
God himself. When the same condition
in to reason out causes for such occurrence
h will account for all the phenomena o
as we look out over college life in gene
needs conclude that these are the result of a Law of the Ca
is unwritten only in the sense that it is not committed to
s engraved upon the heart of every real college man or woma

may be formulated thus: "Thou shalt not tell upon thy fellow student."
nforcement of this law is swift and summary, and those who break it
e outcasts of College.
It would be interesting to think a little while about the orig
aw and its righteousness or unrighteousness. It may be that c
changed so much since the beginning of modem Americ
,that the continuation of this custom would be inadvisable

The origin of this unwritten law of constant loyalty to fellow
tudent is not hard to see. It has its roots in the students' conception o
as their natural enemies. There was a time-and that not

nce has come into the scholastic world, and teacher and pupil have mor
y approached each other. But still they see things from a widely
ent angle. Still one student refuses to tell the professor of the prank

But here, as everywhere, the main question should be, is thi
stom right or wrong? This, indeed, is hard to determine, and we mu
e guided by a sense of relative rather than absolute values. College

ut in the real world, and as he is in college, so is he in the world. A
of governments, state, national, or municipal, a man is expect
rm the officers of the law as to the whereabouts and deeds o f t
ker or criminal, and he is not considered to have done his ful
citizen until he has done so. Now, if we accept the well-su
theoretically, the student ought to inform those in authority o
ds of his fellows.
ut in practical life in college, such action would be alto

eople are naturally endowed with enough of the "sneak spirit" to be
rofitably to dispense with all cultivation of it in college.
Another dire result of such a course of action would be the
ultant hostility among the students. There would be a vertitable "te
est in the tea-pot" of college life. Friendships which meant much w
e broken, and enmities formed which would last through a lifetime.
onceivable that students should ever be so good as to do nothing wro
of punishment, and equally inconceivable that they should
so bad as to justify spying and "telling tales." The studen
eatitude, after all, is a means to securing peace in college-"Tell not t
e be not told on."
When we look closely enough at this custom, we can not but s
hat it is an expression, faulty though it may be, of student's loyalty
dent, of youth's loyalty to friendship. If our student-friend will
rough the sweat-box of a faculty's investigation rather than reveal
hum's part in some thoughtless prank, we need no better guarantee t
e will stand up for us with equal firmness when we are in trouble
rs ought to be so well in touch with their students that they may
iscourage the contemptible practice of tale-bearing. They should
ect to the youth's most sacred principle-that of unswerving lo
iendship; and they should respect the only unwritten law the
ich is never questioned-the unwritten Law of the Campus.

IDYLL OF A COUNTRY CHILDHOO
e joys of country breeding are not to be expressed by the
ite learnedly about them. Such delights can be valu
ose who once saw the orchards in bloom and the fields in new green
ith all the keen delight of the unconscious child-lover of nature. What
the sophistications and sights of the town, compared to the thing
untry girl can feel and see?
When you were a child in the country, the dreams of the city,
e and riches to be yours, the brilliance and beauty to surround y
your own great and marvelous deeds were the visions that lured yo
that alone sustained you through the homely, commonplace duties o
farm. But are not the old days equally attractive for you now-th
ys when you gave never a thought to clothes or appearance, when you

n Idyll of a Country Childhood" from the The Takenah, Albany

face was dirty and your hands indescribable, when your scanty hair was
ck with a string because a ribbon was in the way, and whe
faith and a bent pin---you went a-fishing in the barnyard slo
had never been known to contain a fish.
Perhaps you were called a Tom-boy; probably you deserved
e. You liked to ride the horses at a wild gallop over the big past
were entranced when grandfather made you a little wooden gun,
egan straightway, in the back-yard, to enact the Civil War and o

,and with your purchase price and your little hoard you went to
bought a red express wagon, a package of nice, long, slatepencil box, and finally a blue soldier's cap. To be sure, your
e you wear a hood in winter, but you set the military ca
effect was splendid.
When you are strictly honest, don't you wish you hadn't gr

11 the mud-puddles an active child could find? Don't you
ok back with something of longing at the busy days of summer when
11the outdoors called you so loud to come out and play, and your mother
ailed equally loud from the back door for you to "come and clean up the
ess you had made with your tools and shavings on the washroom floor?"
sn't it the shameful truth that you can now recall without a blush the
emendous aversion you had-at the mature age of ten-to the bathtub,
nd how your mother always had to b'corall" you by force every Saturda
ening, and scrub your ears into a similitude of cleanliness for
ou not vividly recall how you dreaded your weekly do
instei Shorter Catechism, administered every Sunday a
y your grandfather, while you stood beside the living-room stove,
our hands clasped behind you, vainly endeavoring to recall "the
Summer always found you wildly impatient of school, a1
playing hooky" occasionally, and utterly defying propriety by pi

#

.

in the fairly well groomed and mannered young woman who is so versatile, the somewhat obstreperous, the slim, half-bald, green-eyed imp wh
terrorized the timid, modest, little "school-ma'am" by climbing the high
board fence, and clinching the throat of the impudent lad who had dare
to invade the precincts sacred to the "play-store" of the little girls, unt
that unfortunate youth was blue around the mouth and perfectly ready t
withdraw and remain forever in his own side of the yard. The spr
fever had done its deadly work, and you could no more obey rules
study quietly than you could sit down calmly and learn to embroider
sneered at the mild games of the girls; you scorned playing
were altogether superior to dolls. So you looked around for ne
conquer. These new fields were likely to be anything from am
matics in the horse-sheds behind the schoolhouse to dressing u
clothes and scandalizing the whole neighborhood.

Your mother refused to buy her daughter such
you that, if you earned the money yoursel
it in the purchase of the coveted headgear.
you could not find any remunerative job,
into a dream. But on one never-to-be forgott
he would give you 50 cents if you would tr
satisfactorily. Fifty cents! You clasped you

a pair. Despair settled down on you like fog on the course of a river, b
ere many days had passed the golden gleam of inspiration had penetrat
the mist of sadness. You found an old pair of ordinary shears in the too
house, sharpened them as best you could, and with this crude impleme
attacked the hedge confidently. It was about the length of two city b
but to your tired eyes it stretched away an infinite distance. Your
e covered with blisters inn
able long before the day
hardened fist your well-e
Before a week elapsed you ha
bling fingers you donned your
white figures-and your little
blue ribbon. Your grandfather and
together, for he slept placidly near
edge of the seat and drove, verv muc

o go home your account stood thus:
1 Boy's Baseball Mitt ...................................... $
1 Boy's Straw Hat ............................................... .25
1 Lead Pencil ...................................................... -05
1 Tablet ................................................................. l o
1 Sack of Candy ..................................................-05
1 Darning Egg for Mother ....................................05
Total .................................................................. .$0.75
Your grandfather, out of the goodness of his hea

remember the home trip. How excited y
time to time at your mitt, and continually fel
it was still safe in your pocket. You
ou have never been prouder of any ere

turned over the

You ate a prodigious supper that evening, and went to bed
our's peaceful contemplation of your prizes. But before you
asleep very long, you awoke with a start remembering that yo
neglectd to feed your pig that evening. Dreading the ridicule sure t
cast upon you, should the family discover this lapse of duty, yo
to perform your task even at so late an hour as nine o'cl
ng thus, you slipped out of bed, and drew on your dress a
, old coat that hung on a near-by chair. Barefooted you cli
gh the window, and slid down the gently-sloping porch-roof t
house. Here you followed the eavestrough around the south
elessly dropped onto the framework erected for a huge black
from there you jumped easily to earth with only a
ers" in your feet and hands. Your stout, little heart
er as you followed the shadowy, crooked path to the

yon never faltered. You went straight ahead into the night, intent only on
accomplishing your task. You
route reversed, and in a ha
Slumberland.
Thus ended many a day of
you awoke to find that your childho
your place in the world's struggle.
your work now
childhood."

